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loose and laid them on the foot plate of the engine, 
aud proceeded on his journey, as he considered that 
the engine was then in a fit state to go on. When 
he got to Ram;;bottom Station he again examined 
the engine and found that it was all right, and he 
did the same at Bury with a similar result. He left 
the plates of the iuside bearing spring at Bury, and 
desired that another engine might be got ready for 

'him for another train at 2.0p.m. in place of the 
engine he was then driving, so that the inside bearing 
spring might be repaired. 

This train, which then consisted of engine and ten
der and 11 vehicles, including 2 breaks with 2 guards 
in them, left Bury for Manchester at 10.54 a.m., or 14 
minutes late, and when it had got about 11 miles 
south of Bury and was travelling it is said at the 
rate of 30 miles an hour, the driver again heard a 
noise beneath the engine, and he once more sounded 
the whistle for the guards' breaks and proceeded to 
stop the train, amI had just if not quite brougbt it 
to 0. stand still. when it was overtaken and run into 
by an engine ~itb 0. goods heavy break VIUl bebind 
it, which was following this train from Bury to 
Rndclifli;, Bl"idge for the expret's purpose of a~sisting -
it up the incline of 1 in 120, of about half a mile in 
length from Radcliffe Bridge to Ringley. The Rhock 
is admitted to have been a smart one, although no 
vehicle was thrown off the rails; but the last car
riage, a new first-class, was Ilo good deal damaged, 
and a second-class carriage in front of it had the 
body shifted on its frllolDe. The driver (Snape) of 
thc following engine thinks he was running 20 miles 
an houl' when the collision took place, hut judging 
from the effects on the carriages of the pu.ssengel· 
train, I believe that he must have over estimated the 
rate at which he was travelling. 

I must now explain how it happened that tllis 
engine followed the passenger train so closely. The 
East Lancashire Section of tho Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Railway not long since lost its locomotive 
superintendent, and the present superintendent who 
was then new to .the duties and work on the line, 
gave the following written order on the 26th June 
to an engine driver of the name of Samuel Rams ... 
bottom, who was temporarily in charge of the Zamiel 
engine, in consequence of the regular driver of that 
engine being away from his work on account of' 
illness. 

" Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, 
" Locomotive Department, 

" Bury, Lancashire, 
" June 26th, 1865. 

" S..umEL RAlISBOTTOll, Engineman. 
" TAKE Notice that tomorrow (Tuesday) the 

" 27th inst. you will have to bank up the train 
"leaving Bury at 10.40 a.m. from Radclift'e to 
" Ringley with engine Zamiel. 

" Yours, &c. 
" J. JACQUES, 

" Acknowledge receipt. L. C." 

I should also explain that Tuesday is market day, 
and this particular train is on that day in the week 
heavier than usual. The engine driver Ramsbottom 
understood by this order that he was to follow the 
passenger train from Bury to Radcliffe Bridge, where 
it is appointed to stop, and then to assist it up the 

incline to Ringle,.. instead of proceeding to hill 
regular work between Radclift'e Bridge and Ringley, 
and at the proper hour on the 27th J one to assist 
the passenger train from Radclift'e Bridge up the 
inclint'. He also understood the order to be a 
prospective one for each succeeding Tuesday, although 
it is difficult to comprehend how it could be so 
interpreted. During the three succeeding weeks he 
was not working the Zamiel engine on the Tuesday, 
but the fireman remained with her, and in conse
quence the same engine followed the 10.40 un. 
passenger train from Bury to RadcIiffe Bridge, an(l 
from thence up the incline behind the passenger 
train. On Tuesday the 25th J~ly, Ramsbottom was 
again in charge of the Zamiel engine and he did os 
before; and on the 31st July, the regular driver of 
the engine (Snape) returned to his duty, and on the 
following morning he was told, both by his fireman and 
by RIlmsbottom, what he was to do ; and he pro
ceeded to do it, with the result, a collision, which I 
haTe already described. 

The driver (Snape) of the Zamiel engine complains 
that he was not told before he left Bury that some
thing had been found wrong with the train engine 
at Baxenden, and that the plates of one of the 
springs had been left at Bury Station. It is quite 
certain that he did not expect that the passenger 
train would be stopped before it reached Rndcliffe 
Bridge, 3 miles from Bury, and I think equally clear 
that he was not keeping a good look out ahead. He 
says that he followed the passenger train all the way 
and kept losing ground 80 that he might be 150 yards 
behind it when it passed under an overbridge where 
the driver of the passenger train began to stop his 
train, and at this point or near it he lost sight of 
the passenger train; but it is certain that at this 
particular spot the train in front could be seen from 
the following engine for a distance of more than 300 
yards, and if he had been keeping a sharp look out 
and was not running, as he states, more than 25 
miles an hour, he need have had no difficulty in 
pulling up with a break on the tender and a heavy 
goods break hehind, without coming into collision 
with the passenger train. 

The collision was evidently caused by the driver's 
neglect, bot the fact is, that. the engine should not 
have been permitted to follow the p&866nger train 
from Bury to Radcliffe Bridge at all, much less for 
6 consecutive weeks, neither should such an order 
as I have quoted have been given at all, except in 
compliance with a requisition from the tra1Bc super
intendent, who was actually in the train on the day 
of the accident, and did not know that any engine 
had been detailed to assist the passenger train up 
the incline from Radclift'e to Ringley. Indeed it is 

'very doubtful whether it was required at all on any 
of those days. 

I have only to add that the propelling of trains up 
inclinea by means of an engine behind is in my 
opinion most objectionable, and almost certain in the 
event of any mishap occurring to a vehicle in the 
front part of the n:ain, largely to increase the danger 
to the passengers. 

The Secretary 
Board of Trade, 

Whitehall. 

I have, &c. 
W. YOLLAND, 

Coltmel. 

LANCASHIRE A.ND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY. 

SIR, 

Board of Trade 
(Railway Department), 

Whitelwll, 21st Octoder 1865. 
I AM directed by the Lords of the Committee of 

Privy Council of Trade to transmit to you the enclosed 
copy of the report made by Capt. Tyler, R.E., the 
officer appointed by my Lords to inquiJle into the 
circumstances connected with the collision that oc
curred on the 25th September between a passenger 
train and a coal train at Miles Platting, and to requellt 

that, in laying this report before the Directors of the 
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company, YOll will 
call their attention to the suggestions made by the 
inspecting officer relative to the mode of working the 
Miles Platting incline. 

I am, &c. 
Tile Secretary of the 

Lancashire and Yorluhire 
Railway Company. .--

W. D. FANE. 

La 
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Pem-borougk, 
Srn, 13/1a October 1865. 

IN compliance with the instructions contained 
in your minute of the 29th ultimo, I have the honour 
to report, for the information of the Lords of the Com
mittee of Privy Council for Trade, the result of my 
inquiry into the circumstances which attended the 
collision that occurred on the 25th ultimo between 
a passenger train and a coal train, at Miles Platting, 
on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway. 

Between the Victoria station at Manchester and 
Miles Platting there is a steep incline, containing 
gradients of 1 in 59 for 68 chains, and 1 ill 49 for 35 
chains in length. On the evening in question, the 
6.40 p.m. passenger train from Manchester for Brad
ford started from the Victoria Station at 6.43, con
sisting of an engine and tender, two horse-boxes, five 
carriages, and R Yan; and it was pushed up the in
cline by an assisting engine. As it approached the 
summit the driver of the leading engine observed that 
the signal Wa.tl at danger, and he shut off his steam, 
and whistled for it to be taken off: He shortly after
wards perceived that there was an engine some 20 
yards in front of him, and he whistled for the breaks 
just before he came into collision with it,,-at a speed 
which he describes to have been about 4, but which 
was more probably 6 or 8 miles an houl·. 

There were two guard!! sorting Il'ttcri' and parcels 
ill the van as tllis train aucended the ,incline. On 
hearing the break-whilltle from the engine theyeo. 
deavoured at onre to reach their brp-ak-handle; but 
they were thrown down in the attempt. The van 
and three carriages were coupled together ,vith Fay's 
continuous breaks, and the body of the VRn having 
been shifted on the framing, and other,vise damaged, 
the break would not act after the collision. Two 
shocks were experienced, one when the train ran 
8D'ainst the engine in fronl; of it, and a second (which 
w"as more violent, l\Dd from the opposite direction,) 
when the assisting engine came into ,collision with the 
van behind it. The assisting engine WRIt not coupled 
to the train. The driver of this engine shut. off' his 
steam on hearing the driver of, ,the -leading engine 
whistle, and hi!!' fireman tried to apply the tender 
break. He dropped a few yards behind before the 
train was suddenly brought to a. IItand, and his engiBe 
then necessarily. ran against the break-van. 

The engines ~th the passenger traiu do not appear 
to have been damaged, an., more than the two I('ading 
carriaD'es. But the bodIes of the third and fourth 
carriages were shifted backward!'; by the !!econd shock' 
upon their framings. The fourth, a first-class cm'
riage, which wa.s provided with india-rubber pads 
between the body -and the framing, was not damaFed. 
Out of about 80 passengers, 10 wert> unfortunately 
more or less injured, but none very seriously; , 

The engine with which the passenger train thus_ 
rame into collision WIlS one of two which were ciu
ployed to push a. goods train up the bank. This train 
left Salford at 6.10, composed of an engine and tender, 
25 loaded and 6 empty waggons, a break-,"nn, and 
one assisting engine. It was joined by a secon,l 
assisting engine at the Victoria. Station, and prQ
ceeded in 'clue course towards Miles Platting, until it 
was stopped at the summit of thc bank by signal, 
because a goods train which was shunting at the 
station obstructl'd tIll' main line. .T:,·.c. second.JlWIU.~ 
ing engine of this train was brought to a stand 66 
yards outside of the signal, which was itself 60 yards 
from the hut at the top of the incline. The leading 
driver of the pussenger tl'ain states that there were 
no lights at the back of the tender which he struck, 
and that as it was quite dark he only discovered it 

wben he was 20 yards ft.oni it. The driver of't'he 
last engine of the goods trRin states that he had 
placed his gauge lamp on the weather board of his 
engine, so as to show a red light down the incline, 
aud thatt here WRS a lamp at the back of his tender, 
though he did not look before the collision to see 
whethar it was burning. The fireman admits that 
it. was not lighted, and says the driver told him, in 
reply to a quet;tion on the subject, that as they were 
only going to the tup of the bank (on their last 
journey for the day) it would not be necessary to 
light it. 

The goods guard stateN that he was standing on 
the side of his van for the whole of the seven minutes 
during which his train was kept waiting before the 
collision. He saw the passenger train approacJling 
when it was about 200 yards from him, and he held 
his hand-lamp in the direction of the engine-driver of 
that train, though he thought the side lamps on his 
van (which were in front of the assisting engines, and 
only one of which could have been visible on account 
of a curve in the line) were sufficient to stop him. 

It is plain that this goods train was standing on 
the incline at a time when the passenger train was 
due, without any proper signals having been dis
played from the tender whi('h was at the tail of it, 
without any fixed signal behind it, and without any 
one belonging to it having gone back for its protec
tion. The guard of the goods train and the driver of 
the second assisting engine are both to blame for 
not having seen that it was properly protected; -and 
as trAins arc liable to be stopped in Nuch a position, 
11. distant signal, worked by a wire from the summit, 
shuuld be erected in a convellicnt situation, .500 or 
600 yards down the incline. 

It is for many reasons desirable to avoid stopping 
the trains on the incline as far as is possible. But at 
present the confined state of the Miles Platting goods 
yard renders shunting on the main line continually 
necessary. The importance of the station will best 
be tinderstoon from the fnet that 225 trains paSs 'it, 
besides speeial'frains !,nd enginp-s; daily. It is very 
neile~'Illlry that extra 'sIdings should be formed at Mileli 
Plattitlg, on which shuntilig may &e'can·jcd 'on -mth-
out obstructing the main line. ',' ' .. 
, The mode of' working the incline is far from satil!

factory in anothel' respect. An instrument has, it is 
true, been lately supplied by which the signalman anil 
points'llan at the entJ'ance to ~he -Victoria Station, at 
the bottom of.tbe incline, i. informed of the descrip
tion of any engine or train that starts towards him 
from the top. But there is no restriction as t.o the 
line being clear, 01· as to the number of engines or 
trains that may be UPOD the incline at a' time. The 
incline beiug only a mile and a quarter long~ the 
gradients'being, as I have alre~y stated, 1 in 49 'and 
1 in 59, and the traffic buing enormous, both aa"to the 
size and the nllmber of the trains, it would tend very 
much towards ,safety in working if telegl'aph speak
ing nod train instruments were furn;;'hed to the s~Jial
mell at the top and bottom respectively, an,d if they 
were not prrmitted to start a train from the summit 
for the VictQria StatIon until'after tile previous traln 
had been safely disposed of there, and vice versa.. . If 
it were considered neceesary to aUow more than one 
engine or train upon the incline at a time, an inwl"
mediate telegraph-box might be established,' and the 
t;PJlCCS ,above and. below it be worked similarly, on 
what is called the" block system." • 

The Secl'etary, 
RailfDay'Department, 

Board of Trade, 
, Whitekall. 

/ 

I have, &c. 
H. W.TnEB, 

Capt. R.E. 
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